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From the Editor 
 

This journal is for everyone who calls Hong Kong home. In this special volume we discuss issues 

relating to the problems of pollution and stress. In particular, the writers talk about how these problems 

manifest themselves in Hong Kong and make suggestions for ways in which the problems can be 

overcome. 

 

The philosophy of this journal is that nothing can be achieved simply by moaning and complaining but 

positive suggestions based on careful consideration are of value to the whole community. All societies 

have room for improvement. Being able to address issues openly, instead of sweeping them under the 

carpet, is an indicator of a mature and open society. And it is in such a society that we live in Hong 

Kong. 

 

All the authors in this volume are students of the University of Hong Kong. They are studying within the 

Faculty of Science. The articles have been written after careful consideration of the issues of pollution 

and stress as potential problems in our society. This volume serves as a testament to the commitment 

of these authors to the improvement of Hong Kong. Among them are the leaders of tomorrow so it 

should be seen as an encouraging sign by all residents that these young people care about the 

improvement and development of our home. 

 

Your feedback on the articles in this issue is most welcome and may be directed either to individual 

authors or to the editor but should be sent in the first instance to the editor using the contact link on the 

journal homepage (http://ec.hku.hk/improvehk) or by mail to: 
 

The Editor 
Improving Hong Kong 
The English Centre 
The University of Hong Kong 
Pokfulam Road 
Hong Kong 
 

If you would like to submit an article for future issues of the journal please refer to the notes for 

contributors on the journal home page. 

 

 

 
The Editor 
Dr David Gardner 
The English Centre,  
The University of Hong Kong 
 
Autumn 2006 
 
 

http://ec.hku.hk/improvehk
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Putrid Air Puts Heath At Risk: How to cope with it 
by Ip Chin Chung, Dan 

 

When you take a glimpse across the harbour at 

the ferry pier in Tsim Sha Tsui you will see the 

astonishingly ravishing harbour view which has 

been a magnet for millions of visitors from all 

over the world. Well, that is, if you are lucky 

enough to choose the right particular moment. 

More likely you will see skyscrapers vanish in 

the haze, leaving you a taste of the appallingly 

filthy air that attacks your respiratory system 

chronically every time you breathe in. Even 

when the smog is not visibly present, the city is 

still flushed with invisible tiny harmful pollutants.  

 

Scary but true. When compared to other world cities, such as New York, Singapore and Tokyo, air 

pollution is much more than a problem in Hong Kong.1 According to a study conducted by the 

University of Hong Kong and commissioned by the Environmental Protection Department, while direct 

medical costs spent on air pollution-related diseases in the year 2000 amounted to HK$1.3 billion; the 

estimated total monetary value (including productivity losses) of the effects of air pollution on 

cardorespiratory diseases would be at least HK$11.1 billion.2 

 

The main causes for the pollution behind these stunning figures are the emissions from local vehicles 

and power plants and the factories in the Pearl River Delta. Admittedly, Hong Kong is among the top 

scorers for road traffic density around the globe. Together with highly dense buildings, pollutants from 

car exhaust gas are easily trapped at street level and cannot be dispersed effectively. At the same 

time, there is a more serious source from local power stations. The progress report on the measures to 

improve air quality, released by the panel on environmental affairs of the Legislative Council in 

January 2006, states that local electricity generation accounts for 92% of the sulphur dioxide emission 

and 50% of the nitrogen oxides and respirable suspended particulates emission in the territory.3 

Moreover, pollutants generated by the industrial operations in Mainland China often come to the city 

with weak northerly winds which exacerbates the situation and increases the chance of smog 

formation.  

 

The above is not merely an environmental issue but also a health issue that is closely related to every 

citizen in the territory. The public should all contribute to alleviating the air pollution nightmare. In the 

first instance, public transportation should be highly utilized, particularly the railways, so as to reduce 

the number of “pollutant-generators” on the roads. Car owners should have their vehicles checked 

regularly to ensure they are up to scratch environmentally and switch off idling engines while waiting. 

The hazy view across the harbour 
© Dan Ip, 2006 
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In addition, energy consumption should be curtailed in various places, such as office buildings, 

factories, shopping plazas, and schools. This will help to lower the amount of coal combustion every 

day in the power plants.  

 

The business sector, especially the power companies, should also put their efforts into fighting the 

pollution battle. Only focusing on profits and shareholders’ wealth and downplaying social 

responsibility are fundamentally flawed and will only mean failure. As the earnings of China Light and 

Power Holdings Ltd (CLP) from the Hong Kong electricity business reaches HK$7.05 billion4, a portion 

could be spent on the development of effective emission reduction methods and research on the 

possible use of renewable energy in Hong Kong. Resources should also be allocated to purchase 

more ultra-low sulphur coal instead of the less environmentally friendly kind. Other businessmen, 

factory owners in particular, should be responsible for disposing of their own putrid industrial waste 

and allocate resources to reduce the emission of pollutants. While blaming Mainland China as the 

main source of air pollutants, most of the factories there, ironically, are owned by Hong Kong people. 

 

Large public enterprises in Hong Kong like CLP, Hong Kong Electric and the Kowloon Motor Bus 

Company (KMB) should be strictly monitored by the government. Meanwhile, our government should 

keep up its efforts in other areas. There is no room for complacency. While nearly all the taxis have 

been switched to the use of liquefied petroleum gas as fuel, the government should put the scheme 

forward to all public minibuses. While the targets set for the reduction of particular pollutants has been 

achieved, the government should not be easily satisfied with the result but set higher ones. Having 

established a regional air quality index for the Pearl River Delta, the government should continue 

negotiating with Guangdong on terms to actually improve the air quality in the area. 

 

The deteriorating air quality makes Hong Kong a far more perilous to live in than it once was. 

Determination to tackle the problem should not be subdued. The people, the entrepreneurs and the 

government will have to act now, before the city vanishes in the haze. 
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Reduce Second-hand Smoke for a Healthier Hong Kong 
by Lau Sze Ting, Barry 

 

Much has been said about worsening outdoor air pollution in Hong Kong, but is it safe indoors? Sadly, 

the answer is still NO if there is a smoker beside you ready to light a cigarette. As a primary source of 

indoor pollution, second-hand smoke deteriorates air quality and creates health problems for non-

smokers. In Hong Kong, a city with a population of 7 million people1, according to government 

statistics there is one smoker to every five adults2. It seems unavoidable to encounter smokers when 

walking in the streets or even in indoor public area like restaurants and karaoke lounges. This article 

discusses the problems of second-hand smoke and focuses on their possible solutions in Hong Kong. 

 

Passive smoking does harm 
Also called Environmental Tobacco Smoke (ETS), second-hand smoke comes from the burning end of 

a cigarette3. Breathing it in is just like drinking a toxic cocktail made of poisons and carcinogens. There 

are over 4000 chemical compounds in the second-hand smoke; among which 200 are toxic (like 

carbon monoxide), and 60 are considered as carcinogens (like tar)4. These chemicals, in the short-

term, will trigger the irritation of eyes, nose, throat and lungs; and cause headaches, vomiting and 

weakness. In the long-term, the chemicals will cause either acute or chronic respiratory diseases, 

heart diseases and even cancers. Everyone can be subject to the harmful effects3. 

  

Second-hand smoke particularly hurts children because they are more likely to develop lung diseases, 

ear infections and asthma when exposed to it. Parents who often smoke at home put their children at 

particular risk3.  

 

Possible Solution 1: Taxation 
Since second-hand smoke essentially comes from active smokers, the ultimate solution to the root of 

the problem is to reduce the number of smokers. One crucial measure is to increase cigarette tax5. 

According to research conducted by the World Bank, in developed countries, demand of cigarette 

supply was 4% reduced every 10% increase in cigarette price. Such a measure can not only cause 

smoking cessation in current smokers but will also prevent new smokers from getting addicted to 

tobacco5. Recognizing this as a profound and effective solution to banning smoking, the government 

should consider increasing the cigarette tax. In Hong Kong nothing is as big a deterrent as money. 

 
Possible Solution 2: Extend anti-smoking laws 
Here in our home city, under existing laws, although all public indoor premises like shopping mails 

prohibit smoking completely, designated smoking restriction areas in restaurants and entertainment 

lounges like karaoke lounges and bars are still limited, that is, only one-third of the area is granted2. 

Restricting smoking to these areas can still pollute the whole indoor area. In contrast, in many 

developed countries like the United States, numerous cities including New York have enacted smoke-

free legislation in all indoor areas2. This would be a welcome improvement in Hong Kong. 
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Possible Solution 3: Education  
Education is also an important way to reduce passive smoking. For example, aside from warning 

labels about individual health, warnings about the harm potentially done to others can be also included 

on cigarette packages to remind smokers of the harmful effect of their second-hand smoke.  

 

Second-hand smoke prevention DIY 
The largest portion of responsibility in second-hand smoke prevention lies with neither the government 

nor non-profit health organizations, it lies with individuals. The following recommendations by the 

American Lung Association3, should be considered by both smokers and non-smokers to prevent 

second-hand smoke becoming a problem at home, in workplaces and public area: 

 
 
At home 
Ask smokers to go outside if they smoke. 
If smokers must smoke inside, ask them to stay in rooms where windows can be opened or 
fans can be used to send the smoke outside. 
 
In the workplace 
If a smoke-free policy is absent in your company, work with appropriate management to 
establish one. 
Post polite signs of "Thank You for Not Smoking!" on prominent places in your office. 
Employers should establish outdoor areas with shelters and ashtrays to accommodate 
smokers. 
 
In public places 
Ask to be seated in non-smoking areas far from smokers when dining out. 
Eat in smoke-free restaurants. 
Ask about smoking policies when travelling beforehand, and take the smoke-free options. 

 

To conclude, second-hand smoke is ubiquitous in Hong Kong, we should not neglect this problem as it 

harms the health of non-smokers, especially children. Therefore, to save ourselves and our next 

generation from suffering innocently, all smoking and non-smoking citizens should work hand in hand 

to make Hong Kong a smoke-free city. Less second-hand smoke will make a healthier Hong Kong. 
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Changing Our Cognition: The royal road to stress relief 
by Becky Ho Pik Ki 

 

Living in a city with seven million other people is not an easy task. From time to time we hear stories 

about people committing suicide because of stress and unhappiness from various aspects in life and 

constantly there is a group of people who we call “the mentally ill” in our society. What is wrong with 

these people? What is so unfortunate in their lives that they want to die? What has driven them “crazy”? 

Many of them may actually have a life similar to yours and mine. We should be aware that we are also 

vulnerable to threats of overwhelming stress because at some point in our lives, there will be 

frustrations. This article aims at pin pointing the stress-related mental health problems of Hong Kong 

people and providing some insights into how to live with constant stress arising from common life 

events. 

 

It is normal for people throughout their lives to be anxious about things. From babies crying for care 

through young children starting their school life, students preparing for the open exams, college 

students struggling to graduate and get a job and adults maintaining their families, to aging people 

approaching death, we are confronted with a diverse range of stressful life events and we cannot 

always stay calm. We all feel some degree of stress. Actually, an optimal level of stress or anxiety has 

its survival values 1. It motivates us to meet demands in life and work ourselves towards perfection 1. 

However, if stress is excessive, it will be harmful to our mental health, resulting in social, vocational 

and self-care dysfunction2. Since stressful events are known to be the precursors of various mental 

disorders including anxiety disorders, depressive disorders and psychotic disorders, the less capable 

we are of dealing with stress, the more vulnerable we are to mental disorders3.  

 

There are individual differences in the degree and sources of stress people experience and how 

people deal with it. In general, however, we all have to meet expectations, either from ourselves or 

others and take up responsibilities. This is our common source of stress but different people react in 

different ways. Why, for example, could some people stay strong and courageous after the Asian 

financial crisis in 1997 but some had found no way out and had to kill themselves? Whenever a big 

traumatic event happens, why can some people move on so easily? The ways people deal with stress 

in their daily lives explains the variations. In some sense it is like our immune system. We are 

constantly exposed to pathogens, just like we are to daily challenges. Our body has certain defensive 

mechanisms and some people have better ‘immunity’ than others. As a result, those who are better 

immured are not threatened by surrounding pathogens in any way while the others get sick very easily, 

just like some can live with constant stress and stay strong under adverse circumstances while some 

are easily impaired by stress. The question is, therefore, how can we build up better ‘immunity’ to daily 

stress? We need to avoid the accumulation of stress otherwise it will eventually destroy our normal 

functioning.  
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How can we relieve our stress and anxiety?  
There has been an amazing growth of the whole ‘relaxing industry’ in Hong Kong recent years. Readily 

available are yoga, tai-chi, different styles of spa and massage and many other pleasure-gaining 

activities which one can choose from to ‘relax’. All these are enjoyable things but they only provide 

temporary outlets for our stress. The ultimate solution lies in the way we think. First of all, how we 

perceive the world and what is happening around us is crucial. Anxious people see the world more 

permissively and very often, irrationally. They tend to exaggerate their loss and overlook their gain4. 

This phenomenon can be seen across many situations. For example, the stress and discomfort one 

feels when the deadline of his or her next job is approaching is more intense than the satisfaction he or 

she has got by finishing the last job. We must then think, does feeling excessively stressed about 

having to finish the next job on time help us perform better? The answer is no. Instead, we should 

acknowledge our previous achievements and use it as a source of confidence and motivation for us to 

excel in the next task. In other words, we can replace stress and worries with motivation by changing 

our views towards the situation.  

  

Being mentally healthy does not simply mean being free of mental illnesses, it also involves our 

psychological well-being3, which means feeling comfortable about ourselves, being functional in 

society and possessing healthy cognition about the world. Since our perception of everything is open 

to reconstruction; it is our choice to construct it positively and walk along our royal road to stress relief.   

 

Reference 
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Breathe Out & Feel Lighter 
by Yoo Hee Sung 

 

In Hong Kong, time is a luxury that not everyone can afford easily and this time constraint is what 

makes it difficult for people to manage their stress. Yoga classes, health clubs, or hiking have become 

more popular than ever, and advice on stress management or improving health are evident.  However, 

no matter how good these exercises are, they are not always suitable for busy lifestyles in Hong Kong. 

 

Nevertheless, one should not give up on stress management just because of the time limitation. 

Excessive stress, if untreated, can cause many unpleasant medical consequences, such as heart 

diseases, increased blood pressure, ulcers, strokes, and many other illnesses such as insomnia and 

eating disorder1.  One recommended method that is least time-consuming yet most suitable and 

effective for busy people would be the basic breathing exercise introduced in this article. This 

breathing practice is an extremely safe and practical method which can be undertaken by anyone 

under any circumstances. 

 

Conscious Breathing: The Basis of Well-Being  
Breathing is crucial in maintaining healthy lives, and how people breathe greatly influences their 

overall health. A medical expert Andrew Weil says: “If I had to limit my advice on healthier living to just 

one tip, it would be simply to learn how to breathe correctly” 2. 

 

Recently, there has been growing interest in breathing and many researchers have already discovered 

the direct relationship between breathing and overall health and longevity1-3.  Deep breathing, for 

example, can increase blood oxygen levels and promote health in many ways from boosting body and 

mind to improving fitness and mental performance1.     

 

The idea of how breathing can affect health, however, is not actually new. Many traditions and 

disciplines including yoga, Ayurveda, Zen and Taoism have known for a long time that conscious 

breathing is the fundamental way to reduce stress, deepen relaxation, and enhance health and 

wholeness1-3. Take yoga or Tai-chi, for example: learning how to breathe in a harmonious way is one 

of the most basic and essential components. Further adding to the fact that human adults, on average, 

breathe about 23,000 times a day4, it becomes quite clear how breathing may have a great and direct 

impact on well-being. 

 

Correct Breathing is Rare 
Breathing experts often stress that people tend to breathe incorrectly without utilizing the full capacity 

of their lungs1-3. In fact, breathing is a sensitive mechanism which can easily be disturbed by things 

like emotions, postures and movement1. This can be demonstrated by trying to tense particular parts 

of your body and take several breaths as you tense up. You will notice how your breath becomes 

increasingly shallow and unsmooth and you will most likely be using your upper chest instead of your 
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lower stomach to breathe. Now, release the tension and watch your breathing again.  Can you feel 

how your breathing has become easier this way?   

 

How to Really “Breathe” 
The mechanism of correct breathing is actually very complex, so are the techniques involved in many 

so-called healthy breathing exercises. Before exploring various breathing methods to improve your 

breathing, you should first learn to be aware of your usual breathing. Venerable Guang Xing 5 says you 

can observe yourself breathing in and out as usual, without any effort or strain. You may also count 

numbers from one to ten as you breathe in. Observing breathing is the basic idea of ‘ānāpānasati’ 

(‘ānāpāna’ means breathing and ‘sati’ refers to mindfulness5), one of the most well-known, popular and 

practical ways of ‘meditation’ connected with the body 5.  

 

Once you become aware of the way you would normally breathe, you may also practice other 

breathing technique. There are many excellent breathing exercises, but the most basic and safest 

method recommended by a breathing expert, Dennis Lewis1 is introduced here. All you need to do is 

to simply emphasize and lengthen your exhalation without any attention on the inhalation. The long 

exhalation, with letting go, can turn on the parasympathetic nervous system, the “relaxation response”1. 

Lewis says you should breathe in and out only through your nose, not through your mouth. For even 

deeper relaxation of your entire body, he recommends humming for several breaths or closing your 

eyes because they are connected to the autonomic nervous system which regulates the action of your 

glands and organs1.  

 

Blow Away Your Stress! 
The idea of “conscious breathing” discussed in this article may appear so simple at first sight, but it 

actually requires practice and discipline. If you practice it little by little and every day, conscious 

breathing will gradually become your habit and you will find yourself breathing in a more natural and 

healthier way, even when you are in stressful circumstances. Harmonious breathing is one of many 

forgotten ancient wisdom which should be practiced again and applied to our modern lifestyles. It will 

help you to face and manage your stress better and you may gain many more unexpected benefits.  
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Dance Your Stress Away! 
by Kwong Wan Ying, Rosanna 

 

For a busy and fast-paced city like Hong Kong, stress has become an inevitable part of our lives. A 

little stress can keep us alert and improve our performance, but too much stress can become harmful 

and lead to many health problems. To keep stress at a comfortable level, dancing is one of the 

cheapest yet most effective means. 

 

The Stressed Hong Kong People 
According to the second Brand’s Asian Health Survey conducted 

between late 2003 and early 2004, Hong Kong people are the 

second most stressed in Asia1. It can be seen that Hong Kong 

people are constantly under both physical and mental stress. For 

example, students are facing stress from study pressure and 

adults are suffering from heavy workload and financial worries. 

 

Stress-Related Health Problems 
Stress is closely linked with our health. An intolerable level of stress can cause health disorders such 

as headaches, sleeplessness, dizzy spells, muscle cramps or high blood pressure2, which are 

common among the stress-suffering people in Hong Kong. These minor disorders are believed to 

contribute to the development of chronic health problems like cardiovascular and cerebrovascular 

diseases, which are the second and third major causes of death in Hong Kong respectively3. The 

higher the unmanageable stress is, the greater the chance that these health problems may develop. 

To avoid suffering from these problems and to keep us healthy, an effective mean is therefore needed 

to relieve our stress. 

 

Dancing As the Stress Reducer 
Exercising is known to be the best stress reducer, yet many people think it is boring. So another 

effective yet interesting way to cope with stress is dancing. Dancing not only enhances physical fitness, 

it can also help improve mental health. As a mild aerobic exercise, it improves body fitness and 

strengthens the heart and lungs. It also contributes to mental health by calming the mind, reducing the 

stress and increasing personal and social confidence. 

 

There are many types of dances and each has its own characteristics. For example, traditional folk 

dances like western and Chinese dances, modern dances like jazz and funky dances, and social 

dances like the waltz and latin dancing. Among all types of dance, social dancing is one of the most 

popular ones and is suitable for all age groups and fitness level. 

 

 

Figure 1: The busy and stressful 
lives of Hong Kong people 
Photo © Rosanna Kwong, 2006 
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Figure 2: A group of students 
learning ballroom dancing 

Photo © Social Dance Society, 
HKUSTSU, 2006 

Ballroom Dancing For All People 
Social dancing, also called ballroom dancing, is actually suitable for 

people of all ages and physical abilities. It is a low impact activity 

which can bring you both physical and mental fitness. Another 

advantage of social dancing is that it does not require long hours of 

activity to be effective in relieving stress and strengthening body 

fitness. According to recent research on the benefits of social dancing 

conducted by the Hong Kong Baptist University, dancing for one and 

a half hours per week was already enough to increase the body 

activity by 40% and keep us healthy4. Ballroom dancing is therefore 

particularly suitable for people living in hectic and fast-paced places 

like Hong Kong, where there is not much time to spend doing 

exercise.  

 

Stress is already posing invisible threats to the health of Hong Kong people. To keep us away from 

stress and lead a healthier and happier life, dancing is one of the suitable solutions. Dancing, 

especially ballroom dancing, can be easily accessed by all ages and all types of people. Just as much 

as one and a half hours per week will be enough to keep you healthy and away from stress. People of 

Hong Kong, without waiting anymore, let’s dance away your stress! 
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Anti–Stress by Practicing Chi Kung 
by Cheng Yanjiao, May 

 

For most college students, college life is considered a rite of passage, a transition period in which 

students prepare themselves to later face a dynamic society. Most students find their college life 

stressful. Many strategies can be used to cope with this stress. In this article, an old Chinese exercise, 

called Chi Kung (or Qi Gong), will be introduced to college students as a way to manage stress. 

 

Stress in HK College Life 
Stress is “A mentally or emotionally 

disruptive or upsetting condition 

occurring in response to adverse 

external influences”1. It is likely to 

bring some negative symptoms1, 

such as high blood pressure, 

depression, anger and anxiety; loss 

of confidence, lethargy, loss of 

appetite or even eating disorder. 

Furthermore, long-term stress may 

lead to mental and physical diseases. A recent survey conducted by the Hong Kong Tertiary 

Institutions Health Care Working Group, showed that over 43% of the nearly 8,000 Hong Kong college 

students who completed the survey were exposed to a high stress level (see Chart 1)2. The survey 

also found the top 5 reasons for college students’ stress were: changes (living conditions, residence or 

school), academic problems, social activities, family expectations, job prospects2. These results 

suggest more attention should be paid to helping students cope with stress.  

 

Coping with Stress 
One easy and efficient way to alleviate stress is the old Chinese practice called Chi Kung (or Qi Gong). 

It is a practice designed to “promote the flow of chi”3. It can be divided into two categories: moving and 

keeping still4. And every style under these two parts involves the basic motions known as inhaling and 

exhaling. Keeping still requires exercisers to regulate their mind and breath4, which will help them to 

calm down, relax and have better concentration, while the moving exercises emphasize body motion 

that facilitates muscle relaxation. Chi Kung rebalances the body, refreshes the mind, and reduces 

vulnerability to stress. 

 

It is a cliché that Chi Kung is exercise for the elderly. However it is actually a kind of exercise that suits 

different age groups. When compared with other forms of exercise or sports, Chi Kung has a lot of 

advantages: it is easy to learn, does not take a lot time, it can be practiced anywhere and no additional 

equipment is required. Chi Kung is a simple and effective way for young college students to cope with 

stress. 

Chart 1:The Extent of Stress among College students
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Chart 1: The extent of stress among HK college students 
Source:  HKTIHCWG2 
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Speaking from personal experience 
Below are illustrated two small and simple Chi Kung exercises both of which I have personally found 

very useful. Then I will explain why a particular form of chi Kung introduced by my high school was 

beneficial to me. 

 

The first exercise teaches how to spread oneself. It brings 

relief from the physical pain caused by stress. First, you 

should stand up and relax your muscles. And then, inhale 

while putting up your arms to the height of your shoulders 

(Step 1); slowly raise up your arms while inhaling slowly but 

constantly (Step 2). Finally, drop your arms down slowly 

while exhaling (Step 3).   

 

The second exercise can be practiced lying down before you sleep. It 

can relieve you from anxiety and provide you with a good night’s sleep. 

While lying on your bed put both hands across your chest. Close your 

eyes. Try to take several deep breaths to relax. Try to concentrate. If 

you cannot, just keep on inhaling and exhaling and say to yourself, 

‘slow down, slow down’. Finally, you will find you have calmed down, 

and then it is easy for you to fall asleep.  

 

Taiji Quan (Tai Chi Chuan) is a form of Chi Kung. When I was in my final year of high school, our 

school promoted Taiji Quan because the teachers thought it would be helpful to release us from the 

daily stress of examinations. It did so. I practiced Taiji every afternoon at that time. It required 5 

minutes to do the whole exercise. There was no big movement during the practice but I would find my 

body heated after finishing the whole exercise. The Taiji requires concentration and thus examination-

stress and sadness can all be driven away from the mind.  After doing Taiji, I always felt refreshed, 

especially my brain, and also much calmer and relaxed.  

 

Stress is a part of Hong Kong college students’ lives. We cannot avoid it but we can find ways to 

reduce it. The old Chinese practice of Chi Kung is an effective way to resist stress.  
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Sleeping a Sound Sleep: You Can Do It! 
by Zhao Fung 

 

Introduction 
Local residents work very hard in order to earn a living in today’s highly competitive society. Stress 

and nervousness unavoidably emerge because of the heavy burden of work every day. Unlike the 

common killer diseases (such as cancer and heart disease) which have obvious symptoms, the 

problem of insomnia, mostly arising from stress, is becoming more and more widespread but often 

goes unnoticed. According to a recent survey from the Hong Kong Polytechnic University, an 

estimated 1.2 million residents in Hong Kong are suffering from different levels of insomnia1. Professor 

Siu, who was in charge of the survey, pointed out that chronic insomnia could lead to failure to 

concentrate on work and depression1. This article will focus on the cause of insomnia and suggest 

some practical ways to improve the situation. 

 

What Is Insomnia 
Unlike cancer and heart disease, insomnia itself is not a disease but a feeling of tiredness in the day 

because of insufficient sleep the previous night2. People suffering from insomnia usually find it difficult 

to fall asleep, wake up frequently in the night, or wake up early in the morning and fail to sleep again3. 

Normal sleep can be described by the sleep cycle which consists of two distinct alternating states, 

namely the Non-Rapid Eye Movement sleep (NonREM) and Rapid Eye Movement sleep (REM)2. 

 

NonREM sleep consists of four stages during which the metabolic rate of the body decreases, heart 

and breathing rate decreases and growth hormones are secreted. After about 90 minutes of NonREM 

sleep, REM sleep occurs which is characterized by the rapid contraction of eye muscles. This is 

followed by NonREM sleep and the NonREM/REM pattern repeats throughout the period of sleep3. If a 

person is in a state of stress before going to bed, his/her body will increase the release of hormones 

which promotes the functioning of, for example, heart and muscles4. This will interrupt the sleep cycle 

because the body can not be maintained in the relatively silent state required for sleep. As a result, 

insomnia results and will lead to severe consequences if it is not taken seriously.  

 

Primary effects include failure to concentrate on work, resulting in reduced working efficiency. Further 

problems such as depression and schizophrenia will arise if the problem of insomnia is not properly 

treated. 

 

Practical Ways To Combat Insomnia 
The following approaches may help in alleviating the problem of insomnia and ensure a good night’s 

sleep and a fresh mind the next day: 
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Before Sleep 
Try not to consume coffee or tea which contains caffeine because caffeine tends to keep your body 
awake and provides a feeling of heightened alertness5. 
Instead of coffee and tea, try a cup of hot milk with honey. This provides a soothing effect to the body 
and aids in falling asleep quickly. 
Avoid watching a movie or reading a book that is stimulating because your brain will then swarm with 
the stimulating scenes, resulting in being unable to relax and sleep. 
Do not exercise right before sleep as this maintains your body in a highly active state. 
Do some relaxing things, such as chatting with family members, to get yourself away from the day’s 
stress and annoying matters.   
 

During Sleep 
When you close your eyes, just try to forget any unhappy things which happened in the day. Thinking 
of some sweet things ( eg. Past accomplishments in study or work) instead is a good choice. 
If you find it difficult to fall asleep after a while, try not to worry about that because worrying about the 
failure to sleep is often a major cause of insomnia. 
If you wake up in the night and do not feel sleepy, try to do something else (e.g. listen to soft music) 
before you sleep again. 
 

During the Daytime 
Try to do adequate exercise for 40 minutes every day because this helps improve the quality of sleep 
according to a recent study from Stanford University Medical School6. 
 

Next time when you have difficulty falling asleep, try some of the methods discussed above although 

at first glance they may not seem to be so useful. If the problem of insomnia remains, then you will 

need to consult a doctor for further treatment. 

 

Conclusion 
Insomnia results mainly from stress caused by the fast pace of life and the heavy burden of work. 

Although Hong Kong citizens are becoming aware of the problem, ways to minimize stress and 

improve the quality of sleep should be understood with and integrated into everyone’s daily life in order 

to have a sound sleep, stay healthy and work efficiently.  
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Flextime: Remedy for the overworked 
by Ngai Tak Chi 

 

Hong Kong people simply have too much to do each day. As a result six days of work may become 

overwhelming. A survey conducted by Hudson in 2005 revealed a staggering 70% of respondents 

working over 50 hours a week1. According to Professor Cary Cooper, a stress expert, working 

consistently for more than 45 hours a week can have a negative impact on one’s physical and 

psychological well-being2. Instead of cutting the number of working hours, this article will investigate 

flextime as an alternative solution for the problem of overwork and the stress-related health problem 

that overwork induces. The definition, benefits and feasibility of flextime will be discussed. 

 

Flextime means a flexible work schedule which contains two parts: core time and flexible time bands3. 

Core time is the period during which staying in the workplace is compulsory, while flexible time bands 

are the periods that employees can decide on their arrival and departure time, as long as there is no 

conflict with his or her duties and job requirements3. Flextime may not reduce the number of working 

hours, but it provides much more flexibility. 

 

The rationale of flextime is to allow better utilization of time. Different individuals work best in different 

periods of time. For instance, according to a study conducted by psychologists4, 6:00 am to 8:00 am is 

the most favourable time for creative work for a “morning person”, while 10:00am to 12:00am is better 

for a “night owl”. Forcing people to work at inappropriate times will more easily induce a sense of 

frustration and overworked. This in turn will lead to “burnout”, a state in which exhaustion, cynicism 

and lowered self-efficacy will emerge5. The consequence is lowered productivity and increased 

physical sickness5. Flextime enables employees to be proactive managers of their time, hence 

avoiding working during the “wrong hours”. 

  

Although flextime has obvious advantages, critics may doubt the practicability of it, quoting its poor 

track-record. In fact, only around 14% of American enterprises provided formal flextime arrangements 

in 20016. However, if success does not depend solely on past achievement, future development is also 

an important factor. The rapid advancement of the internet and telecommunications enables us to 

work virtually everywhere. For example, people in the accounting industry can do jobs such as stock-

picking during core time and complete the analysis anytime after they have left the workplace. 

Moreover, Hong Kong is now transforming to a knowledge-based economy in which brainwork instead 

of manual work plays a more significant role. Greater flexibility in the working schedule is now possible 

as people only need their brains, and perhaps also some handy machines such as a laptop computer, 

to do knowledge-based work. 

 

Saying that flextime is feasible does not mean implementing flextime is an easy task. The most 

prominent challenge is to reshape people’s mindset. With flextime implemented, employees have to be 

more proactive in managing their own time. Because of the flexibility that flextime provides, employees 
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have to schedule the working hours for themselves instead of merely staying in the office from 9am to 

5pm. They have to negotiate and compromise with their managers on the working schedule so as not 

to affect ordinary business while allowing flexibility. Flextime is not laissez-faire, the freedom that 

flextime brings comes at a cost of a higher level of self-discipline and more brainwork. Employers, on 

the other hand, should abandon the old mindset that equates productivity and commitment to work 

with how long the employees stay in the workplace. At the end of the day, it is how much is produced 

that counts, not how long it takes to produce. 

 

The challenge of altering the predisposed mindset is great, yet not insurmountable. The change from a 

traditional working schedule to flextime has to be gradual so as to let all people get used to the new 

system. Training has to be provided to employees in order to assure that they can effectively manage 

their own time. Psychologists and management science experts can provide this training. Stronger 

communication between managers and their subordinates is essential to deriving and modifying the 

flextime system so as to accommodate the interest of every party. 

 

Implementing flextime may seem challenging, yet it is also possible and rewarding. Flextime may not 

be the best remedy for overworking in every industry — after all, all industries are not created equal – 

but in view of the transformation of Hong Kong into a knowledge-based economy and the rapid 

development of information technology, it is a promising solution. 
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Stress – The Virtual Enemy of our Health 
by Cheng Chun Hung, Tom 

 

Hong Kong has well-developed financial, tourist and other industries. However, with increasing 

success comes increasing pressure. As a result, stress is becoming a serious problem in Hong Kong. 

This  essay suggests  solutions  to the problems  caused by  stress in Hong Kong. It will first 

introduce some of the problems associated with stress. Then it will focus on measures that the Hong 

Kong government, other organizations and individuals can take to eliminate stress. Finally, the essay 

will forecast the future of stress in Hong Kong. 

 

Although stress cannot be seen with the eye or under a microscope, it does exist and affect people in 

many ways. Excess stress may lead to diseases like heart disease, stroke and cancer1. In addition, 

stress may cause psychological problems such as sleep disturbances, loss of memory and inability to 

concentrate1 if it is not handled appropriately. Stress does not attack like germs and viruses, but it 

introduces diseases that may still be fatal. 

 

The most effective way of dealing with stress-related diseases is to deal with stress. Those who need 

to struggle for a living, like the unemployed and working mothers, or who need to look after family 

members, are more likely to be affected by the effects of stress1. Reducing their workload is one of the 

best ways to reduce their stress. Dr. Donald Tsang, the Chief Executive of HKSAR, said that he had 

been considering reducing the working days of civil servants by only requiring them to work for 5 days 

a week2. Peter Wong Tung-shun, chairman of the Hong Kong Association of Banks, had also 

introduced the idea of a 5-day interbank clearing to the banking industry of Hong Kong3. Although 

there are some problems such as closure of some services on weekends which will directly affect the 

income of the employees, according to Li Kui-wai, a professor of economics and finance at City 

University2, both of the above suggestions can surely be helpful to those rice-gainers to alleviate their 

stress. In fact, working hours will not be reduced under these plans3,2, so production should not be 

affected. The only problem is how to allocate the manpower over the seven days. It is forecast that 

employees can benefit from facing less working stress if the above ideas are brought into practice. 

 

Stress can be reduced, but inevitably it  still has to be coped with  when it comes. Identifying the 

sources of stress and taking action to solve the underlying problems can eliminate unnecessary stress 

in an effective way1. Maintaining a healthy lifestyle by having a balanced diet and regular exercise is 

also helpful in keeping people mentally healthy1. On the other hand, the government and the 

employers may provide more subsidies for their workers to attend university programs or other 

certified courses of stress control. In the long run, both parties can also employ psychologists as stress 

consultants, who are specialized in dealing with needy clients who are unable to cope with stress. With 

these measures, individuals will be able to maintain good conditions even when they are facing stress. 
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Social groups and organizations also play an important role in improving the current situation in Hong 

Kong. Maintaining a strong network of social support can cushion the effect of stress, according to1. 

Therefore social networks should be strengthened by giving a hand to those in need. Various kinds of 

social support can be given, including information, goods and services4. Most importantly, people 

should be made to feel that other people are concerned about them5. Although not specialists in 

dealing with stress, people can help each other effectively. 

 

To conclude, stress-related problems affect many Hong Kong people and they have to be solved by 

efforts from both the government and the general public. The 5-day working week will help and other 

measures may be implemented. Most importantly, the government has at least shown its concern. It is 

forecast that the current situation in Hong Kong will be improved as more people start to care about 

stress control. 
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